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Michael Baxter 14. dubna 2023

Putin kárá úniky a tvrdí, že speciální jednotky byly
zdecimovány
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Ruský prezident Vladimir Putin pokáral uniklou zprávu amerických

tajných služeb, v níž tvrdí, že jeho „Speciální vojenská operace“

vykuchala národní Spetznas a že Moskva bude muset strávit
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desetiletí přestavbou své komunity Special Operations, řekl agent

FSB Andrej Zacharov Real Raw News.

Ve čtvrtek FBI zatkla příslušníka národní gardy Massachusetts Air

National Guardsman, který údajně získal přístup k informacím o

národní obraně a vyzradil je do diskusní místnosti Discord. Mezi

skrýší bylo hodnocení CIA, které, pokud je přesné, ukazuje

předválečné a současné satelitní snímky ruských brigád speciálních

sil. Obrázky naznačují, že čtyři z pěti brigád utrpěly ohromující ztráty

a konflikt podkopal morálku přeživších komand. Pokud někdo věří

úniku, jednotky Spetznas jsou vyčerpané a bojově neúčinné.

Podle vojenských záznamů je údajný útočník Jack Teixeira (21)

specialistou na komunikaci první třídy letců. Při čtvrtečním zatčení

zločinec Merrick Garland nevysvětlil, jak se mladší letec dostal k

některým z nejpřísněji střežených dokumentů americké vlády.

FSB a Vladimir Putin jsou přesvědčeni, že uniklá data jsou výmysly

CIA, aby vytvořily ještě více protiputinovské propagandy. Putin, řekla

Zacharovová, si myslí, že západní rozvědka vyrobila satelitní snímky

a zaměstnala někoho, kdo je úmyslně zveřejnil, takže zbytek světa by

nepřesně usoudil, že je na pokraji zdrcující porážky. Západ v čele se

zločinným Bidenovým režimem utratil desítky milionů dolarů, aby

vykreslil Putina jako nejpodlejšího člověka na planetě.

"Jak rozumíme vaší vojenské hierarchii, tento chlapec by neměl

povolení podívat se na tajné materiály, které údajně umístil na

internet." Je jako pěšec na šachovnici. Řekněme například, kdyby

Amerika osvobozovala Kanadu a Rusko mělo satelitní fotografie

dispozice kanadských speciálních jednotek. Jen pár zpravodajských

expertů a nejvyšších vojenských představitelů by to mohlo vidět. Ne

nějaký vojín v komunikační četě. Logickou odpovědí je, že nějaký

člověk dal Teixeirovi informace a řekl mu, aby je propustil na

internet. Možná ho naverbovala CIA. Možná je jeho zatčení falešné a
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dali mu peníze a novou identitu. Nebo možná je, jak říkáš, placka.

Ano, některé úniky mohou být pravdivé, ale ne o našich speciálních

silách,“ řekl Zacharov.

Řekl, že únik Spetznase byl jednoznačně vykonstruovaný, protože byl

založen na falešném tvrzení, že většina speciálních sil angažovala

ukrajinské revolucionáře v předních liniích. Méně než dvacet procent

Spetznas bojovalo v otevřeném konfliktu. Zároveň velká část ruské

komunity speciálních operací vedla méně nápadnou válku proti

podnikům sponzorovaným Západem na ukrajinské půdě –

laboratořím na biologické zbraně, dětským predátorům a

obchodníkům s dětmi a v poslední době také výrobním a

skladovacím místům vakcíny Covid-19.

„Ztratili jsme muže? Samozřejmě, že máme. Dobří muži. Stateční

muži. Muži, kteří zemřeli v boji za lepší svět. Ale ne tak, jak chce vaše

vláda, abyste přemýšleli. Nemohu říci, kolik máme speciálních sil, ale

odhad vaší CIA na pouhých 5 brigád po 950 mužích je špatný. Jsme v

lepší než bojové síle a budeme pokračovat v boji se psem Zelenskyy.

Prezident Putin se propagandě směje a kárá ji,“ řekla Zacharovová.

Na závěr dodal, že FSB a další ruské zpravodajské agentury získají

důkazy ke zničení důvěryhodnosti uniklých zpravodajských

informací.

(Návštíveno 17 647krát, dnes 604 návštěv)

 

“The FSB and Vladimir Putin are convinced the leaked data are CIA

contrivances to generate even more anti-Putin propaganda. Putin,

Zakharov said, thinks Western intelligence manufactured the

satellite images and employed someone to leak them intentionally, so

the rest of the world would inaccurately conclude he’s on the verge of
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a crushing defeat. The West, led by the criminal Biden regime, has

spent tens of millions of dollars trying to paint Putin as the most

villainous person on the planet.”

This is more proof that the

Rothschilian/NWO/FBI/EU/CIA/MI6/AZOVS/Neo Nazi/Banderites

are working hand in glove with Incest Joe and his child sex

trafficking cabal to destroy the world. This is why they are shoveling

so much money to the Zelensky and are financing it through people

like Graham and Shalanda Young while bankrupting us into oblivion

so they can microchip and kill us all off as “useless easters. The

center for the microchipping/financial control/depopulation under

DIIA is in the Ukraine. Paid for with our tax dollars.

Excellent work, Michael, thank you. Please continue.

 
 

Haha, I knew when I saw the news on facebook that it was a sham.

Garland and MurASS never tell the truth or do anything worthwhile.

This is logical thinking– given what we know about Russia, President

Putin, America, and Pretendant Bidan.

Mike you should be ashamed of yourself for erasing the only

comment you had unless you erased all of them that didn’t follow the

bs. Must of got to you while “on a family emergency” or you were

always just a paid disinformation schmuck.

Last edited 2 hours ago by Irish19kilo

MB, I hope your family emergency turned out in your favor. Family

comes first, always.

 
You can chum the sharks here when you are free to do so. They might

not like it, but RRN is your site. You do a great job.

 
You don’t need my approval, but you have it.
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Seems like Putin should not mind if his enemies think he is weak.

The art of war is to make your enemies think you are weak when you

are strong.

Political vacuums really suck. Ukraine is one of the most amazing

one ever.

Glad to see you back with important news! And glad that you are the

kind of person to place family high on the List of priorities! Keep the

news coming…

My father was one of the top people working at NGA in satellite

imagery. He invented the cameras used on the satellites and the

programs used to transpose the data into useable form. He was a GS

15. This private is probably only equal I any to a GS7-8. There is no

way he would have access to this kind of information. I am with

Putin. This so called leak is just more propaganda to demoralize.

Early word is that it all may be over soon. A petition has been filed by

a lady named Lisa McGee with the US Attorney for DC for a writ of

Quo Warrento. Apparently, the fraudulent VP and most of the heads

of the departments of the fed. gov. neglected to take their oath of

office and to file the required affidavit asserting such. They have ten

days to produce such an affidavit and unless one is received and

accepted, they are out on their ear and everything they did for the

last 27 months is null and void. Apparently Ms. McGee first filed a

FOIA request to get the documentation on Janet Yellen’s oath of

office and was told by the Treasury Dept. that it did not exist. So, I

guess it’s as good as over. Hope this will not flop like Brunson. This

will be a lot of shit to hit the fan all at one time. Bring an umbrella.

Now, let’s rebuild America.

Last edited 3 hours ago by WrongWayCorrigan

Yeah I’m calling bullshit on a low level air guardsman getting access

to this intel unless he was setup. How do you say MK Ultra scape

goat.
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In the last 3 years more and more people around the world, and in

the US see just how bad that the US govt lies!, Its about 99% of the

time! The world is awakening , and dont trust anything they say

anymore!

The turd (Justin Trudeau) lies every time he opens his mouth. Most

people don’t believe his bs. I guess it’s a liberal thing…to lie.

It’s an evil thing to lie to one’s people, liberal or not. That’s how

totalitarianism succeeded in Nazy Germany, Communist Russia, the

Eastern Bloc nations, Vietnam, Cuba, Cambodia, Nicaragua, Laos,

North Korea and China.

Putin knows CIA better than anyone, they are so corrupt everybody

should know this by now, the CIA are the ones that are training the

Nazis, Putin is a white hat and Trump speaks with him often, I do

believe that Americans are finally waking up to the BS that’s coming

out of this Biden regime, they are the ones that are corrupt. It’s time

to let people know who’s really in charge. We are at the last days of

this movie. So, hold the line people.

Thank you Michael for doing extra work after your absence. Hope

that turned aout well in the end.

 
As for Putin, he is too smart for all of this. great guy.

“ President Putin laughs at the propaganda and when he read the EO

13963

He Said President Trump Knows how to play this Game ,”

E O 2020-10-20

 
13963 Providing an Order of Succession Within the Department of

Defense

 
By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and

the laws of the United States of America, including the Federal

Vacancies Reform Act of 1998, as amended

D. J. T. CIC!
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And the us Military should be going After Austin the Impersonator!

Well at least Putin knows that the CIA isn’t well known for their

spectacular honestly in carrying out their duties. They might likely

have witnessed the exact opposite and frankly, the people in the USA

would know its a set up–anyway you look at it.

What tangled web we weave, when we practice to deceive.

 
Don’t be fooled. Not everything we hear or see is always right.

 
War is for the insane, always discern and challenge the narrative.

 
The best liars take a tiny bit of truth at the heart, the rest is total BS!

Thank you Michael for the info.

 
Always interesting to read.

Been lied to our entire life- why stop now?

 
Putin knows our media is propaganda at best but really just flat lies.

 
You just can’t trust anything these days.

 
I like the way Putin thinks.

Yes. So tired of the lying.

Jesus said, Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for the truth.

I can’t imagine this 21 year old having access to highly classified

documents. I guess he was chosen to be the fall guy for the DS

demons. I just saw reports of his arrest. The demons have always

portrayed Putin as the evil one who is waging war against the

innocent. I keep hoping Putin’s men will flatten the evil weasel

Zelenskyy and wipe out all their evil adrenochome and vaccine

factories. They have been doing a good job of getting rid of a lot of it.

Putin is not someone the CIA wants to mess with. I truly believe he

will wipe them off the face of the earth. I hope Joe Biden the fake is

afraid of him. As always, Lord bless our country, DJT, the White

Hats, and all patriots in this country. (as a side note, I thought the

next article was supposed to be about Mr. Lightfoot’s tribunal. I am

happy to see all articles though).
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Idk about anyone else, but the Leaker, to me, looked a little too

“purdy,” (pretty boy), and I do believe could pass as a Jackie with a

new Identity and location all set up for his work performed…

 
The story is too off.

1. The Russians are correct. This 21 year old National Guard low

ranking person would not have access to top secret information

that was leaked on the internet. I think this young man was set

up and may think he is doing good but is misinformed and

uneducated in matters of security. How so I know? I was an

officer in the Air Force with higher clearances and this situation

does not make sense unless he is being used improperly.

His Dad is a senior official. This is another false flag op to bullshit us.

 
Much like David Hogg the crisis-actor whose Dad was a senior FBI

official.

And the girl who was up there with David hogg looked just deblasios

daughter.

Same situation applies to James Holmes the patsy(/culprit?) of the

Aurora, Colorado theater shooting in 2012. Via online research, I

heard his father was going to blow the whistle about improprieties in

LIBOR (banking financial info program run out of London, England)

but the bad guys wanted to shut him up so it looks like they framed

his son for the theater massacre to ‘flush’ the both of them and take

the heat off (at the time) of their dishonest financial dealings.

Just in case anybody was wondering what the proper translation of

the above phrase into English: fucking lying bag of shit

The Deep State Pentagon lies like a rug. The DoD is also behind the

entire Covid-19 vaccination program of the United States. The DoD

Contracts and CONTROLS Big Pharma for C-19 vaccinations. The

DoD prevents vaccines from having tracking numbers and bar codes,

because they hide behind their military status, even though they are
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the real criminls killing millions of people in the US, including their

own troops. The Deep State DoD is pure scum. Let’s rip the scab off

and show these DoD bastards for who they really are.

Treat it as an abscess: take a scalpel,, cut the abscess open, squeeze

and scrape out the filth and pour Betadine into the wounds.

Russian forces have now captured the huge tunnel system under

Ukraine stretching for hundreds of miles and will be taking the war

against child trafficking, deadly US biolabs, and Adrenochrome

production underground.

The classified info actually supported the fact that we are wasting our

money and that Ukraine is getting their asses kicked. Your report

says the opposite, so which is it? A leak that supports the waste of

money making Biden look good, or the opposite making him look

bad?

Russia probably can’t get to the Ezekiel War without Odessa. Just

sayin’. Draw your own conclusions.

I’m reporting what came to me from an FSB agent. As indicated in

the last line, they don’t yet have evidence proving or disproving the

validity of the leaked data. Obviously we’re wasting money, that’s

indisputable. The whole purpose of printing this was to express

concern that the the leaked data’s claims that Ukranians have

obliterated Russian Special Forces may be innacuate.

‘inaccurate’

 
Russian forces have been obliterating Ukrainian forces.

 
Just about everything from US politicians, FAKE News, is lying

propaganda, as it has usually been for decades in the US wars of

naked aggression, using US soldiers as cannon fodder.

Last edited 5 hours ago by Michael R Davis
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Imagine that, an old martial arts actor from decades ago named

Arthur Roberts is the installed resident & not currently president of a

defunct & bankrupted 3 tiered corporation that was run entirely on

foreign soil in Washington, D.C., The City of London & The Vatican

in Italy.

They’ve bee saying that since the 2020 steal. Now Dominion is

talking Rupert and the boys to court for exposing their dirt on the

fraud.

Good job clarifying that Michael Baxter.

 
Thoughts and prayers are with You and Yours. Hoping and praying

that the family emergency was dealt with successfully and without

any permanent loss.

 
Be safe and stay strong.

Putin wouldn’t mind if his enemies thought he was in a weakened

state. The art of war is to make your enemies think you are weak

when you are strong.

 

 


